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Objective/Learning Target:
Students will choose from a range of materials and methods of 
contemporary artistic practices to plan works of art and design.
Students will collect found surfaces to challenge their drawing 

techniques and creativity.
Students will create an artwork on new found materials around their 

homes. Students can share work on social media.



Let’s get started:
If you haven’t watched this video of an artist working on  Schiele's 

'The Artist's Wife' please watch. This is an example in action of an 
artist study. This is a great way to experiment with observational, 

technical, and aesthetic approaches that may differ or may be 
similar to your own way of drawing.

Consider working with an artist reference or if you want to 
explore your own drawing techniques keep in mind an artist and 

their approaches that you’d like to achieve. 

https://twitter.com/i/status/1243212373764247557
https://twitter.com/i/status/1243212373764247557


Activity Lesson:
Today, you will continue sketching, and can move on to shading. 
Remember all the different shading techniques you could use: 

hatching, cross-hatching, stippling, scumbling, or other mark making 
techniques.



Activity Lesson:
 Tips and Hints:

1.) You will need: Loo roll, basic drawing utensils, and possibly an 
image as reference.

2.) If you are struggling for inspiration then you could find an image 
on the internet or in a book to copy. Once you’ve got an image in 

mind, you can draw/paint it straight on to the loo roll or you could 
draw a light/ rough guide to what you want to draw before starting.
3. Don’t forget this is a 3D piece of art,your drawing should stretch 
at least ⅔ of the way around, if not all the way around! Consider 

your full composition before you start.
4. Don’t forget to be resourceful… even with a basic pen you can 

apply tone and shade with shading techniques.If you want to paint 
but don't have any paints, you could use tea, or coffee for staining. 

Even food coloring can be used. 



Activity Lesson:
 Examples:



Activity Lesson:
 Examples:



Check for Understanding:

1. How did you decide on what you created for the roll?
2. What inspired your creativity? Did you go for realism or stylistic?
3. What difficulties did you have with your loo roll ideas?
4. How would you describe your artwork? 
5. What suggestions would you share if you were to direct a peer 

on this artwork so far?
6. What do you think your weaknesses and strengths are at this 

point?
7. Do you think this helped broaden your scope of materials?
8. Have you tried something like this before?
9. Did you have difficulty creating something original?

10. Did you use a reference? Why or why not?



Announcement:

Please post your artwork on Twitter and/or 
Instagram using the hashtag #isddoesart

All of the teachers are excited to see our 
students and their work! 



  

Resources and Supporting Material:

Arty Teacher- Loo Roll Art Challenge
Loo Roll Art Challenge-- St. Christopher's Art Blog
Instagram-- Loo Roll Art Challenge
Twitter-- The Art Classroom-- Loo Roll Art 
Challenge

https://theartyteacher.com/loo-roll-art-challenge/
https://stchristophersart.weebly.com/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/loorollartchallenge/
https://twitter.com/theartclassroom/status/1243212373764247557
https://twitter.com/theartclassroom/status/1243212373764247557

